Introduction
============

Bone is a live, dynamic, and highly vascularized tissue with a unique capacity to heal and remodel itself without scarring. The complex architecture of bone, composed of organic and inorganic materials along with water, throws open a new area of research to develop tricomponent scaffolds that can mimic bone. The organic materials include an extracellular matrix (ECM) composed of collagen, osteocalcin, osteonectin, osteoadherin, fibronectin, thrombospondin, proteoglycan, and glycosaminoglycan. The major important inorganic mineral in bone is hydroxyapatite (HAP), in addition to a few minor minerals including magnesium, potassium, fluoride, phosphate, and citrate.[@b1-ijn-10-007]--[@b3-ijn-10-007] Bone defects and trauma are some of the problems experienced in the middle-aged population.[@b4-ijn-10-007] These defects are treated by metal implants or traditional bone grafting techniques, including autografts and allografts. The major problem with metal implants is that they are nondegradable. Hence, the procedure requires secondary surgery. Moreover, metal implants cause stress and release toxic ions, resulting in infection. Further, bone grafting has some limitations, including restriction of the donor site, additional surgery, cost, and unwanted transmission of disease.[@b2-ijn-10-007],[@b5-ijn-10-007]--[@b8-ijn-10-007] Hence, alternative materials need to be developed to overcome these drawbacks.

Bone tissue engineering is a complex and dynamic process that starts with migration and moves on to recruitment of osteoprogenitor cells, followed by their proliferation and differentiation, and formation of matrix, along with remodeling of bone.[@b4-ijn-10-007] In tissue engineering, a three-dimensional scaffold matrix is developed to support cells, promoting their differentiation and proliferation, and acting as a carrier to transfer cells and bioactive materials to the defective site for formation of new tissue.[@b9-ijn-10-007],[@b10-ijn-10-007]

The natural ECM brings cells together and controls tissue structure, regulates the function of cells, allows diffusion of nutrients and metabolites, and facilitates tissue development.[@b10-ijn-10-007],[@b11-ijn-10-007] This has created a need to find biocompatible materials with the ability to mimic the natural ECM and allow tissue regeneration. Natural polysaccharides can mimic the ECM because of their similar bioactivity to ECM.[@b9-ijn-10-007],[@b10-ijn-10-007] They can also avoid stimulation of chronic inflammation or immunological reactions and toxicity, which is often found with synthetic polymers.[@b9-ijn-10-007],[@b12-ijn-10-007]

Alginate, a polysaccharide extracted from seaweed and composed of 1,4-linked β-D-mannuronic acid and α-L-guluronic acid residues, has the ability to form a gel at room temperature when cross-linked with divalent cations such as calcium. Further, alginate has several biomedical applications, including cell and drug delivery, dental impressions, wound dressing, and bone tissue engineering.[@b13-ijn-10-007]--[@b16-ijn-10-007]

HAP is a well established material in bone tissue engineering because of its biocompatibility and osteoconductivity. There are many sources of HAP.[@b3-ijn-10-007],[@b7-ijn-10-007],[@b17-ijn-10-007],[@b18-ijn-10-007] Chemically synthesized HAP is not preferred because of its limited biocompatibility, osteoconduction, and bioresorption. Hence, isolation of natural carbonated HAP from bones is preferred to chemical synthesis.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b19-ijn-10-007] The major disadvantage of HAP in bone engineering is its poor mechanical strength and brittleness, which make it unfit for major load-bearing applications.[@b7-ijn-10-007] Hence, reinforcing materials are incorporated to increase mechanical strength and to improve the load-bearing capacity. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are an excellent reinforcement material owing to their enhanced toughness and flexural strength. Incorporation of CNTs in the scaffold as a reinforcing material improves the strength considerably. Further, CNTs enable excellent cell proliferation, and have several biomedical applications, including cancer therapy, treatment of central nervous system disorders, tissue engineering, and biosensors. There are a number of reports of CNTs being toxic in many cell lines, but this can be overcome by functionalization.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b20-ijn-10-007]--[@b23-ijn-10-007] Hence, we developed a novel CNT--alginate--HAP scaffold and investigated cell proliferation and cell attachment for the first time.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

HAP was isolated from chicken bones (purchased from a local slaughter house) using the thermal calcination method. Multiwalled CNTs (MWCNTs, outer diameter \<8 nm, length 10--30 µm) were purchased from cheap [tubes.com](http://tubes.com) (Cambridgeport, VT, USA). The MG-63 cell line was sourced from the National Center for Cell Science (Pune, India). Sodium alginate, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), and bisbenzimide (Hoechst 33342) stain were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium was sourced from HiMedia Laboratories (Mumbai, India). Sodium phosphate buffer, NaCl, and KCl were obtained from Merck (Whitehouse Station, TX, USA). NaOH, conc.HNO~3~ and conc.H~2~SO~4~ (analytical grade) were purchased from S D Fine-Chem (Mumbai, India).

Isolation of HAP from chicken bone
----------------------------------

HAP was isolated by thermal calcination as reported previously by our group.[@b3-ijn-10-007] The chicken bones were washed with concentrated NaOH solution, then rinsed with water to remove traces of meat, skin, and other impurities present on the surface of the bones. The bones were then dried in a hot air oven at 100°C and grained into small pieces. Pretreated chicken bones were subjected to thermal calcination at 800°C, with 20 hours of holding time in an electrical muffle furnace.

Oxidation of MWCNTs
-------------------

MWCNTs were oxidized using a modification of the procedure reported by An et al.[@b24-ijn-10-007] The MWCNTs were sonicated in a 3:1 mixture of conc.HNO~3~ and conc.H~2~SO~4~ for 20 minutes, then refluxed for 3 hours. The oxidized (f)MWCNTs were centrifuged, washed with distilled water, and then dried in an oven at 100°C overnight.

Preparation of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold
---------------------------------------------

First, 1.74 g of alginate were dissolved in 100 mL of double-distilled water. Next, 60 mg of fMWCNT were dispersed in distilled water by sonication and added dropwise to the alginate solution, followed by stirring for 3 hours; 4.2 g of isolated HAP suspended in 50 mL of distilled water were then added slowly to the fMWCNT--alginate solution, and the resulting solution was stirred for 24 hours. Finally, 4 g of the resulting black-colored mixture was transferred to 12-well plates, frozen at −80°C, and lyophilized using a freeze-drier to form the scaffold.

Characterization
----------------

The thermal stability of the scaffold was studied using thermogravimetric analysis (SDTQ 600, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA) with scan range of 30°C--800°C at a constant heating rate of 10°C per minute in a nitrogen atmosphere. The vibrational frequency of the samples was studied by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (FTIR4100, Jasco, Tokyo, Japan) by recording the spectrum in the range of 4,000--500 cm^−1^ with KBr. The phase and crystallinity of the samples were examined by X-ray diffraction (D8 Advance spectrophotometer, Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) at room temperature using Cu Kα as the radiation source, with a wavelength of 1.504 Å over an angle range of 10°--80°, along with a step size of 0.02° and a scan speed of 0.5° per minute. The resulting X-ray diffraction profile for the isolated HAP was compared with the standard Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards cards available in the system software. Further, the morphology of the tricomponent scaffold was studied by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Supra 55, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Porosity measurements
---------------------

Porosity is an important property for cell proliferation. The total porosity of the scaffold was determined by the liquid displacement method. First, the volume of dry ethanol and dry weight of the scaffold were measured. The scaffold was then immersed in dry ethanol for 48 hours. After 48 hours, the scaffold was removed from the ethanol and the weight of the scaffold was measured. The total porosity was calculated using the equation: $$\text{Porosity} = (W_{1} - W_{3})/(W_{2} - W_{3})$$where W~1~ is the initial weight of the scaffold, W~2~ is the sum of the weights of ethanol and the submerged scaffold, and W~3~ is the weight of ethanol after removal of the scaffold.[@b25-ijn-10-007]

Cell proliferation assay
------------------------

MG-63 cells were plated in 96-well plates at a concentration of 1×10^5^ cells/well. After 24 hours, the cells were washed twice with 100 µL of serum-free medium and starved for an hour at 37°C. Next, the cells were seeded with the scaffold material which was previously sterilized with 75% alcohol followed by 100% alcohol. At the end of treatment, the medium was aspirated and serum-free medium containing MTT 0.5 mg/mL was added and incubated for 4 hours at 37°C in a CO~2~ incubator.

The medium containing MTT was then discarded and the cells were washed in 200 µL of phosphate-buffered saline. The formazan crystals formed were then dissolved by adding 100 µL of dimethyl sulfoxide, and this was mixed thoroughly by pipetting up and down. Absorbance of the purple-blue formazan dye was measured in a microplate reader (Model 680, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) at 570 nm. Cytotoxicity was determined using GraphPad Prism version 5 software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Hoechst stain assay for cell attachment
---------------------------------------

Hoechst 33342 DNA staining is used to identify cell attachment and growth on scaffold material.[@b25-ijn-10-007] For this, the ethanol-sterilized scaffold material was placed in a cell culture plate, seeded with MG-63 cells, and incubated. After 4 days of culture, the medium was removed from the wells and washed in phosphate-buffered saline. The cells were stained with 0.5 mL of Hoechst 33342 solution (3.5 µg/mL in phosphate-buffered saline) and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. After 30 minutes, the Hoechst-stained cells were visualized and photographed using an Olympus (Tokyo, Japan) microscope (version 6.0) with a Carl Zeiss lens.[@b23-ijn-10-007]

Acridine orange stain assay for cell attachment
-----------------------------------------------

Acridine orange is used to identify both viable and apoptotic cells on scaffold materials.[@b26-ijn-10-007] For this, ethanol-sterilized scaffold material was placed in a cell culture plate and seeded with MG-63 cells and incubated. After 4 days of culture, the medium was removed from the wells and washed with phosphate-buffered saline. The cells were stained with 200 µL of dye mixture (100 µL/mg acridine orange in distilled water). The suspension was immediately examined and photographed using the Olympus microscope with the Carl Zeiss lens.[@b23-ijn-10-007]

Alkaline phosphatase assay
--------------------------

To determine alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity, the cells were cultured as per the cytotoxicity analysis after incubation with the scaffold for 2 and 4 days. The cells were treated with 10 µL (100 mmol/L) of p-nitrophenyl phosphate and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C in a CO~2~ incubator. ALP expressed by cells hydrolyzes p-nitrophenyl phosphate to *p*-nitrophenol and inorganic phosphate.[@b27-ijn-10-007] Under alkaline conditions, the *p*-nitrophenol is converted to a yellow product, and its absorbance is measured spectrophotometrically at 405 nm. These determinations were performed using three replicates each time.

Compressive strength
--------------------

The compressive strength of the freeze-dried scaffold was determined using a universal testing machine. The tests were performed using an H5KS system (Tinius Olsen, Salfords, UK). A 5,000 N load cell with standard grips of crosshead speed of 0.5 mm per minute was used for the compression measurements.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis of the MTT assay, ALP assay, and compressive strength were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5 software.

Results and discussion
======================

Material selection and ratio
----------------------------

In this study, three raw materials, ie, alginate, HAP, and fMWCNT, were used to prepare a scaffold mimicking the role of the ECM in bone. Since natural bone is composed of 70% inorganic mineral (HAP) and 30% organic materials (collagen), 70% of HAP, 29% of alginate, and 1% fMWCNT were used for preparation of the scaffold. In order to remove the toxicity of pristine CNT, CNT was functionalized. The acid-functionalized CNT showed better dispersion in aqueous solution and more interaction with cells. Further, the hydrophilic nature of alginate facilitated homogeneous distribution of the aqueous solution containing HAP and fMWCNT. This enhanced cell adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b28-ijn-10-007]

Thermal stability
-----------------

The thermal stability of the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold was determined by thermogravimetric analysis. A comparison of weight loss from the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold and that of the raw materials is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The 3% weight loss observed at 30°C--135°C in the scaffold was due to removal of adsorbed water molecules. The 37.5% weight loss observed at 202°C--441°C could be attributed to decomposition of alginate into carbonaceous material. The thermal stability of fMWCNT and HAP is evident in [Figure 1](#f1-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The absence of any significant weight loss in the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold as compared with alginate above 500°C indicates the increase in thermal stability and strong interaction of alginate with thermally stable fMWCNT and HAP.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b7-ijn-10-007],[@b29-ijn-10-007]

FTIR analysis
-------------

FTIR spectra for the alginate, fMWCNT, HAP, and fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. All the characteristic bands expected of HAP were observed in the FTIR spectra; ν~3~ PO~4~^3^- showing symmetrical triply degenerate bending at 1,049 cm^−1^, ν~1~ PO~4~^3^- symmetrical nondegenerate stretching at 966 cm^−1^, ν~4~ PO~4~^3^- antisymmetric bending at 570 cm^−1^, ν~2~ PO~4~^3^- antisymmetric doubly degenerate stretching at 476 cm^−1^, ν~3~ CO~3~^2^- at 1,460 cm^−1^, ν~2~ CO~3~^2^- at 881 cm^−1^, and OH^−^ at 3,570 and 634 cm^−1^.[@b3-ijn-10-007],[@b6-ijn-10-007] For alginate, the FTIR spectrum showed the following characteristic bands, as reported in the literature; OH^−^ stretching at 3,414 cm^−1^, C-H stretching vibrations at 2,924 cm^−1^, symmetrical COO^−^ stretching at 1,612 cm^−1^, asymmetrical COO^−^ stretching at 1,402 cm^−1^, and C-O-C (saccharide structure) stretching at 1,064 cm^−1^.[@b30-ijn-10-007],[@b31-ijn-10-007] Further, the functionalization of MWCNTs was confirmed by the OH^−^ stretching vibration at 3,500 cm^−1^, carbon skeleton at 3,138 cm^−1^, carbonyl (COOH) at 1,638 cm^−1^, C-C stretching vibration at 1,402 cm^−1^, and C-O stretching vibration at 1,044 cm^−1^.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b7-ijn-10-007],[@b32-ijn-10-007] The FTIR spectrum for the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold showed characteristic peaks for all its components, ie, alginate, HAP, and fMWCNT, with a slight shift in wave numbers. The peaks corresponding to HAP shifted from 881 cm^−1^ to 862 cm^−1^ and from 966 cm^−1^ to 958 cm^−1^, and the peak corresponding to alginate shifted from 1,612 cm^−1^ to 1,618 cm^−1^. These observed peak shifts may be attributed to the ionic interactions of alginate with fMWCNT and HAP.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b7-ijn-10-007],[@b33-ijn-10-007] The stretching vibrations of phosphate at 1,049 cm^−1^ in pure HAP shifted to 1,045 cm^−1^. This might be due to the strong hydrogen bonding between the individual components present in the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold.[@b34-ijn-10-007] These results confirm the presence of all components in the scaffold and that formation of the composite was due to ionic interactions and hydrogen bonding.

X-ray diffraction analysis
--------------------------

The X-ray diffraction pattern for alginate, fMWCNT, HAP, and the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The X-ray diffraction values for the isolated HAP were found to be in good conformity with those for standard HAP (Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards card 09-0432/1996) as reported earlier.[@b3-ijn-10-007] Two major peaks at 13.57° and 22.75° for alginate and one peak at 26.05° for fMWCNT were observed. The broadening in the diffraction spectrum for alginate and fMWCNT was due to the amorphous nature of alginate and fMWCNT. All the characteristic peaks for the raw materials were observed in the scaffold, with a slight shift in 2θ values (31.95° to 31.74°, 33.09° to 32.92°, 39.90° to 39.80°, and 49.65° to 49.47°) and reduced intensity of the peaks corresponding to alginate and fMWCNT. Moreover, the composite scaffold had a less crystalline nature than the raw HAP. The slight amorphous nature and decreased crystalline nature were attributed to the amorphous character induced by alginate. The slight shift in 2θ values of the scaffold was attributed to the strong ionic interactions between the components.[@b6-ijn-10-007],[@b25-ijn-10-007]

FESEM analysis
--------------

FESEM analysis is an important technique for identifying the morphology and porous nature of a scaffold material. The FESEM images of the isolated HAP and composite scaffold are shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. FESEM images of the isolated HAP confirmed the crystalline nature with a crystal size of 300--400 nm and those of the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold confirmed the interconnected pore structure, with a pore size of 130--170 µm. The uniform distribution of HAP and fMWCNT in alginate can be observed in [Figure 4B and C](#f4-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. This could be due to the electrically charged nature of the alginate.[@b4-ijn-10-007],[@b25-ijn-10-007]

Porosity measurement
--------------------

Porosity of at least 90% is required for formation of bone tissue, and increased porosity is crucial for cell growth. Porosity allows migration and proliferation of osteoblasts and mesenchymal cells, and aids in vascularization, thereby providing temporary mechanical function and delivering genes and proteins.[@b25-ijn-10-007] The overall porosity of the prepared fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold was determined by the liquid displacement method, and was found to be 93.85%, which meets the requirements for cell migration and tissue growth.[@b35-ijn-10-007]

Cytotoxicity study
------------------

The cell proliferation and biocompatibility of the scaffold were investigated in an MG-63 cell line using the MTT assay, and the results are shown in [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The scaffold was found to be nontoxic to the osteoblast-like MG-63 cell line. However, cell proliferation in the scaffold was lower when compared with the control for the first 2 days, but increased on days 3 and 4, by which time it almost matched that of the control. There are reports that cells seeded onto scaffolds with large pores undergo faster migration, and that a larger surface area and pore size enable greater cell proliferation. This might be due to the favorable spatial arrangement of cells. The surface area and pore size (130--170 µm) of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP was sufficiently large to allow cell proliferation, and favorable spatial arrangement of cells increases cell proliferation and biocompatibility.[@b25-ijn-10-007],[@b28-ijn-10-007] The interconnected pore structure of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP facilitated cell migration to internal pores and flow of nutrients and metabolic waste, and also enhanced communication of cells in different pores during cell culture.[@b36-ijn-10-007] The biocompatibility of the scaffold in the MG-63 cell line indicates that the scaffold material can be used for bone tissue engineering.

Cell attachment study
---------------------

Cell proliferation and distribution on the composite scaffold was viewed by fluorescence microscopy after staining with acridine orange and Hoechst 3342. Fluorescent Hoechst 33342 DNA staining is commonly used to visualize nuclei and mitochondria in which the cell nuclei appear blue after staining,[@b25-ijn-10-007],[@b28-ijn-10-007] whereas acridine orange can bind with double-stranded DNA of live cells and emits green fluorescence. Viable cells have uniform bright green nuclei with an organized structure.[@b26-ijn-10-007] Optical microscopy images of blue-colored Hoechst-stained ([Figure 6A and B](#f6-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}) and green-colored acridine orange-stained ([Figure 6C and D](#f6-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}) scaffolds clearly confirmed the higher density cell attachment on the composite scaffold. The cells were present both individually and in aggregated form. The hydroxyl group present in alginate can easily bind with cell proteins for better cell adhesion. Moreover, the smaller size of MG-63 cells can easily adhere and migrate within the interconnected porous of large-sized pores (130--170 µm) of the scaffold.[@b37-ijn-10-007]

Cell differentiation
--------------------

ALP activity is the most common indicator of expression of osteoblastic differentiation.[@b38-ijn-10-007],[@b39-ijn-10-007] The skeletal isoform of ALP is a glycoprotein found on the cell membrane of osteoblasts and plays an important role in mineralization of the bone matrix.[@b40-ijn-10-007] ALP activity of cells in the fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold was measured on days 2 and 4, and the results are shown in [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The ALP activity in cells on the scaffold increased with increasing number of days. These results confirm that the prepared tricomponent scaffold enabled better cell differentiation.

Compressive strength
--------------------

Tissue-engineered scaffolds should have enough mechanical strength to support regeneration of bone tissue and maintain sufficient integrity at the site of implantation during in vitro and in vivo cell growth. The major hurdle in the preparation of porous scaffolds is their lower mechanical strength.[@b41-ijn-10-007] In order to evaluate the mechanical strength of the freeze-dried scaffold, compressive strength was tested and the results are shown in [Figure 8](#f8-ijn-10-007){ref-type="fig"}. The compressive strength was found to be 72.02±1.7 kPa (*P*\<0.001, n=5) which is comparable with that of previously reported freeze-dried scaffolds.[@b42-ijn-10-007]--[@b44-ijn-10-007] The lower compressive strength was due to the higher porosity of the scaffold.

Conclusion
==========

We have developed a novel fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffold using a freeze-drying method to mimic the properties of the ECM. The analytical results confirmed successful formation of the scaffold, with strong ionic and hydrogen bonding interactions. The porosity of the developed tricomponent scaffold was 93.85% and the interconnected pore size was 130--170 µm. The scaffold material showed improved compressive strength (72.02±1.7 kPa). The scaffold showed better biocompatibility, cell differentiation, and cell attachment in in vitro cytotoxicity on MG-63 cell. These results indicate that the prepared scaffold could be a potential candidate for applications in bone tissue engineering.
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![Thermogravimetric images of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP composite scaffold.\
**Abbreviations:** fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydroxyapatite.](ijn-10-007Fig1){#f1-ijn-10-007}

![Fourier transform infrared spectra of alginate, fMWCNT, HAP, and fMWCNT--alginate--HAP composite scaffold.\
**Abbreviations:** fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydroxyapatite.](ijn-10-007Fig2){#f2-ijn-10-007}

![X-ray diffraction patterns of alginate, fMWCNT, HAP, and fMWCNT--alginate--HAP composite scaffold.\
**Abbreviations:** fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydrox yapatite.](ijn-10-007Fig3){#f3-ijn-10-007}

![Field emission scanning electron micrographs of HAP (**A**) and fMWCNT--alginate--HAP composite scaffold (**B**, **C**).\
**Abbreviations:** fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydroxyapatite.](ijn-10-007Fig4){#f4-ijn-10-007}

![In vitro biocompatibility and cell proliferation of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP composite scaffold by MTT assay as a function of days.\
**Notes:** Values are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). Statistical analysis was performed using two-way analysis of variance (\*\*\**P*\<0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydroxyapatite; MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide.](ijn-10-007Fig5){#f5-ijn-10-007}

![Optical microscopy images of Hoechst 3342-stained (**A**, **B**) and acridine orange-stained (**C**, **D**) cells grown on scaffold.](ijn-10-007Fig6){#f6-ijn-10-007}

![ALP assay of fMWCNT--alginate--HAP scaffolds on MG 63 cell line.\
**Notes:** Values are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (\*\**P*\<0.05, n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** ALP, alkaline phosphatase; fMWCNT, oxidized multiwalled carbon nanotube; HAP, hydroxyapatite.](ijn-10-007Fig7){#f7-ijn-10-007}

![Scaffold images showing compressive strength.](ijn-10-007Fig8){#f8-ijn-10-007}
